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but if double cliked, script runs and then adds multiple
products? I am trying to get the below script to add 3

products to the cart if the button is clicked once. If it is
clicked twice, the script should add 6 products to the

cart. It adds products OK - the total price is correct - but
all the products are added regardless of how many times
it is clicked. I think it is because it is a double click, so it
adds all the products to the cart and then also adds a

double quantity to all the products. Any ideas? SCRIPT:
jQuery(".add-to-cart").click(function() { jQuery(".single-
item").each(function() { //Increase the total price by the

number of products selected var product_total =
jQuery(".tax-helper").children().eq(2).html() *

jQuery(".tax-helper").children().eq(1).html(); //Update the
subtotal var subtotal = parseFloat(jQuery(".sub-

total").text()) + parseFloat(product_total); //Update the
total price var total = parseFloat(subtotal) +

parseFloat(jQuery(".tax-helper").children().eq(1).html());
jQuery(".sub-total").text(subtotal); jQuery(".sub-

total").html(total); //Update the min cart total
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